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ABSTRACT

Agribus iness Management in Utah Dairies

by

Rick L. Hirschi, Master of Science
Uta h Sta te University, 1994

Major Professor: Dr. E . Bruce Godfrey
Depa rtme nt: Economics

This thesis outlines the theoretical factors impacting dairy profitability. The
theoretical portion includes : a ge neral review of product ion and profit maximization
theory, a review of re lated s tudies, a nd an outline of the variables impacting d a iry
profitability.

An empirical study follows using data gathered from three applied technology
centers in Utah in conjunction with dairy herd improvement production records for
the farms where these data were available. The empirical section includes a
synopsis of the methods and procedures used to collect a nd ana lyze the data.
Regression analysis was used to deter·mine the significant production and financial

factors influencing returns per cow; returns to labor, capital , and management; and
return on assets. The results indicate that both revenue and cost variables are
significant factors of dairy profitability as are various financial measures. The
overall mos t significant varia bles were dollars of milk sold, price of milk, labor costs,
feed cost per cow, and herd size.
(69 pages)

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

The United States dairy industry produces 15% of the world's milk with 6% of
the world's dairy cows (USDA

19~1).

Production per cow in the United States ranks

second in the world, surpassed only by Japan. The nation's dairy industry produced
over 20 billion dollars worth of milk in 1990 (USDA 1991).
While Utah's dairy industry produces less than 1% of the nation's dairy
products, it is important from two points of view. First, dairy production made up
21.8% of all agricultural cash commodity receipts in Utah in 1992 and was surpassed
only by beef production (Utah Department of Agriculture 1992). Second, milk
production per cow in Utah ranked ninth nationally (USDA 1992).
Significant changes have occurred in the Utah dairy industry over the last 28
years. Average milk per cow has increased from 9,200 pounds in 1965 to 16,402
pounds in 1992. This has led to an increase in total milk production from 736
million pounds in 1965 to 1,345 million pounds in 1992. During this same time, the
number of milk cows in Utah has remained relatively stable. But the number of
farms with one or more milk cows declined dramatically from 6,200 farms in 1965 to
only 1,500 in 1992 (Utah Department of Agriculture, various years). This represents
a dynamic industry that has fewer operations with more cows per operation.

Justification
Profitability is critical in order to survive in the dairy industry for an
extended time. As seen in figure 1, dairy producers in the United States have been
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Figure 1. U.S. milk production's residual returns to management and risk
and net cash returns per cow (USDA 1981-90)

faced with declining returns per cow in both nominal net cash income as well as
residual returns to management and risk. These declining returns per cow have
been a contributing factor in the number of dairy operations that have gone out of
business.

Individual dairy producers have limited control over the price they receive for
milk sold, but they have significant control over inputs used in the production
process. There are numerous inputs, both variable and tiXed, that directly impact
profits. To be profitable and financially stable, dairy producers must control both
revenues and costs in an effort to increase net revenues. One of the most critical
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questions faced by dairy producers involves the selection and management of input
factors and their impact on production and profitability.

Objectives
The overall purpose of this study is to outline and determine the significant
economic and production factors of a dairy operation that impact profitability. More
specifically, the objectives of this study are twofold:
1.

Outline and describe the financial and production factors which are,
theoretically, expected to affect dairy profitability.

2.

Through use of econometrics, estimate which, if any, of the factors identified
in objective 1 have the most significant impact on dairy profitability.

4

CHAPTER II
PRINCIPLES OF PRODUCTION AND REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Theory of Production
The primary activity of a business is to convert inputs (e.g., labor, land,
capital, and technology) into valuable outputs. The difference between the value of
production and the cost of using inputs is referred to as profit. Firms must have
positive profits to survive in the long run. Profit maximization involves the relation
of an optimal combination of inputs which maximizes net returns or profit.
Production theory outlines the relationship of inputs and outputs.
Mathematically, a production function or equation for a single output is outlined in
equation (1):

where I represents an input used in the production function of an output (Q).
Each input used in a business gives a partial contribution to output. For
example in figure 2, input X is a single variable input, which contributes to output Y.
Marginal physical product (MPP) is the additional amount of output produced
from employing one additional unit of input, holding all other factors constant. The
equation of marginal physical product is the first derivative of the production
function.

(2)
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Figure 2. Production function depicting the three stages of production

Initially, additional quantities of the input increase the total output by an amount
greater than the marginal output of the first unit(s) employed. However, as
additional units are used, the amount that each successive unit produces results in a
smaller marginal output. This is known as diminishing marginal productivity.
Average physical product (APP) is the average productivity of an input. The
equation is simply the total output divided by the Ijth variable input.

(3)

In the first stage of a production function, marginal physical product is
positive and greater than average physical product, but marginal physical product
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reaches its maximum and then declines in stage L Ave rage physical product in
stage I continues to increase, and reaches its maximum at the boundary of stages I
and II, where it also intersects with marginal physical product. Total physical
product increases at an increasing rate in stage I but at a decreasing rate in stage IL
The second stage of production is when profit maximization occurs. MPP
declines throughout stage II and reaches zero at the boundary of stages II and III.
Average physical product declines throughout stage II but remains positive.
The third stage of the production function has negative and declining MPP.
Average physical product (APP) is declining, as is the tota l physical product (TPP)
(Boehlje and Eidman, pp. 98-99).

Conditions for Profit Maximization
The profit function, II, can be written as:
(4)

II : EP,Q, - E"';X

1

-

FC : EP, Q,- (AVC)Q, - FC

where Pi is the price of the i th good sold, Qi is the quantity of i th good sold, ~ is the
cost of the j

th

input,

JS is the amount of the j'h input, and FC is fixed costs.

The

profit function is assumed to be homogeneous of degree 1 in prices (Pi and Wj). The
derived demand for each of the inputs can be calculated through the use of
Hotelling's lemma. By taking the partial derivative of the profit function with
respect to the input price, the optimal level of that input is the negative of the
first-order condition, (i.e.,

a ii(p 'w)ta -w; :

x;J.
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The optimal level of the i' h output can simila rly be calculated by Hotelling's
lemma (i.e.,

an (p ,

w )l P, •

q, ). A necessary condition for profit maximization is

that the first derivative of the profit function is set equal to zero. The second-order
condition of the profit function being negative is a sufficient condition for profit

maximization.
By inputing a desired profit, terms can be rea rranged to derive the
brea k-eve n output level, which is seen in equation (5):

(5)

Q,

II . FC
P , - A VC

There are two types of production costs in the s hort run: variable and fixed .
Varia ble costs are those costs which dep end upon the level of production. These
include all the costs a ssociated with variable inputs (e.g., labor, breeding,
veterina ry). Fixed cos ts are those costs which must be met regardless of the level of
production (e.g., property taxes, insurance). As the planning horizon increases, more
factors become va riable. The following equations outline the relationship between
average and margina l cos ts with respect to output:
(6)

ATC = AVC . AFC,

(7)

AVC = -

wx
1 1
-

Q

w,_
__
APP

;

M a rginal revenue is the additional revenue received by selling one more unit
of output:
(8)

marginal revenue

MR

a total revenue
a output
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Most farm businesses operate in a near perfectly competitive market, since they
have little control over the price they receive. In a competitive market, producers
are price takers, and their marginal revenue is the price of the additional unit
produced.
Marginal cost (MC) is the additional cost incurred to produce one more unit of
output.

(9)

marginal cost = MC =

a total cost
aoutput

where Wj is the price of the j'h input or resource, and

3._
MPPI

:lS is the j'h input.

Profits are maximized when marginal revenue is equal to marginal cost. In
other words, inputs will be employed up to the point where the additional returns
from employing that input equals the cost of that additional input.
In the short run, the supply curve for a firm will be the segment of the
marginal cost curve which lies above the average variable cost curve. In figure 3, the
supply curve is that portion of the curve above P*. Marginal revenue in this figure is
at P**, and the firm's profit-maximizing point is where this line intersects with the
MC curve. When the price received falls below P*, the firm will lose less if it does
not produce and pays only fixed costs.

Accounting Measures of Profit
Economists prefer to make decisions based on the "marginalist paradigm" and
the theoretical principles outlined above. Unfortunately, this information is rarely
available to make decisions in such a manner. As a result, financial accounting
measures are used to make decisions. These statements have inherit weaknesses.
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Figure 3. The relationship of marginal. average variable, and average total
costs

First, some financial statements are static (i.e., balance sheet) and describe the state
of the business at a certain point in time rather than the condition of the business
over time. Second, financial measures are generally average rather than marginal
measures. As a result, it is often not easy to determine the optimal use of resources
needed to maximize profits using financial statements. Third, these data are for
particular levels of input or output, which limits the analysis to a fairly narrow
range of changes in the use of inputs.
The principal financial ratios that are used to measure profitability are
return on assets (ROA); return on equity (ROE); net cash income (NCI); and returns
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to labor, capital, and management (RLKM). ROA is equal to the "net income after
taxes plus interest paid and accrued, divided by the average total assets" (Barry,
Hopkin, and Baker, p. 81). This is the rate of return on all the assets of the farm .
ROE is equal to the "net income after taxes divided by the average farm net worth"
(Barry, Hopkin, and Baker, p. 81). NCI measures the dollar amount of cash receipts
above cash expenses. Unlike ROA, NCI does not give an indication of the
productivity of assets, but it does provide one measure of the cash flow situation of a

firm. RLKM is similar to NCI, although it takes into account the d epreciation of
assets. Thus ROA, ROE, and RLKM are accrual measures of profit for the business.

Econometrics in Review
In an e ffort to increase profit, as measured by RPC, RLKM, and ROA, one
must determine how changes in inputs affect these returns. The primary method
used is econometrics. This involves the specification of a statistical equation. A
relationship is hypothesized between a dependent variable, Y, and one or more
independent variable(s), X. A regression equation seeks to find which independent
variables best explain the variation that exists in the dependent variable. The
regression equation seeks to minimize the sum of the squared errors such that the
minimization of the squared errors takes place. The parameters,

~j•

measure the

rate of change in Y with a change in X. A typical equation would be:
(10)

where

i' is

the predicted dependent variable, ~ 0 is the intercept, and the ~j s are the

rates of change between i' and

:lS· Some of the properties of point estimators that
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are considered desirable are linearity, unbiased, efficiency, BLUE (best linear
unbiased estimator), and consistency (Gujarati, p. 93).
To test the significance of the parameters, the null hypothesis is

pi = 0.

By

dividing the value of the coefficient by the standard error, at-value is derived. Using
the standardized student t-ratio, the statistical significance of the parameter may be
determined. The F-statistic measures the overall significance of the equation. The
equation is:

(11)

R ' l (k - 1)
(1 - R 2 )/(n - k)

where n is the numbe r of observations, and k is the number of independent variables
in the equation.

Other Studies Evaluating Profitability
and Its Factors
There is a fairly rich literature concerning economics and dairy profitability.
Only those articles that concern the objectives of this study are included. As a
result, emphasis is placed on those articles that have used econometrics and the
general production and accounting principles outlined above.
The article "Them Versus Me" in Dairy Herd Management related
profitability criteria outlined by various financial personnel which were reviewed by
Wargel. In this article, Terry Smith, head of the University of Wisconsin Center for
Dairy Profitability, suggested that the return on investment was a good measure for
profitability. "Many producers operate with capital investment per cow from $7,000
to $9,000. More profitable producers are in the $3,000 to $5,000 range" (cited in
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Wargel, p. 8). Joe Conlin, extension dairy specialist at the University of Minnesota,
recommended operating below 50% debt. When debt is greater than 70%, "you're on
the edge" (cited in Wargel, p. 10). Douglas Reinmann, University of Wisconsin
Extension Agricultural Engineer, ". . . measures milking success in total milking
cost--cost of equipment, labor and building cost per cow. Excluding animal housing,
profitable producers operate around $300 per cow per year. With housing,
Reinmann says, $500 per cow per year is good" (cited in Wargel, p. 13).
In "Thumb Rules for Profit" (Clark), the editors of Dairy Herd Management
asked three financial experts for quick measures to determine the health of a dairy
operation. These individuals outlined four basic variables for farm financial health.
The first variable was feed cost per cwt of milk produced. Feed costs" .. . should
include the value of purchased feed, farm-grown feed and feed to maintain the herd,
including young stock and dry cows. The sale of cull cattle should be converted to
milk equivalent for true comparisons" (Clark, p. 28). In the upper Midwest, average
feed costs ranged between $6 and $8 per cwt produced. The second variable was
loan structure and interest payments. Total loan payments should be less than 25%
of the milk check. Debt per cow should not exceed $2,500. Debt-to-asset ratios
should be below 50% unless the operator was a proficient manager and was willing
to face considerable financial risk. Cost control was equal to: (total operating
expenses minus depreciation and interest) divided by gross revenues. Managers
with a cost control value of 65% or less were generally in the top one-third of the
category. The third variable listed, capital turnover, "measures how efficiently
income is being used in the business relative to the income generated" (p. 28) and
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was equal to average tota l farm assets divided by gross income. This tells the
number of years to "turnover" on the capital. Although the average in Wisconsin
dairies was 3 to 4 years, 2 to 2'h years was a sound goal. The last measure, return
on investment, was a long-run profitability measure. Return on investment was
equal to net return to capital divided by average total farm assets. An ideal goal was
8% to 10%, while 3% to 5% was average for upper Midwest dairies.
Haden and Johnson used regression analysis to determine which 10 factors

had the largest impact on cash farm income (CFI), net farm income (NFI), and
returns to ope rator labor and management (ROLM). They found the number of dairy
cows, production per cow, price of milk, and forage cost per cow were significant in

a ll equations. Of the expenditure variables, only forage costs per cow were
significant. The debt-to-asset ratio coefficient was negative for CFI and NFI but was
positive for ROLM. The variable milk sales to total sales was significant only for
CFI.
Williams et al. studied the effects management practices have on variable
costs, using a Cobb-Douglas production function and a recursive system of equations
with the endogenous variables being variable costs associated with milk production
and milk production per cow. They found that lower variable costs were associated
with herds having "fewer days open, younger age at first calving, higher percent days
in milk, lower percent cows leaving the herd, and heavier cows" (p. 1701). They also
found little relationship between lower variable costs and "average body weight of all
cows, average days dry, cows per worker, and tillable acres per cow" (p. 1701).
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McGilliard et al.'s article entitled "Variation in Herd Financial and
Production Variables Over Time" found that milk receipts made up 88% of total
receipts, with expenses being 82% of receipts. "Correlations between financial and
production variables often differed from zero overall but were not significant or were
closer to zero within herd and year" (p. 1527). Explainable correlations, significant
with herd but not overall, included total expenses and the less severe mastitis (-.11),
farm interest and age at first calving (.19), and cash available and involuntary
culling percentage (.1 7)" (p. 1527).
Through 3,332 simulated calving intervals, Congleton and Roberts calculated
a cumulative net income curve of the dairy cow. They found that "young cows
obtained peak income before mature cows with mature cows producing positive
values for weekly income 3. 7 wk longer than first lactation heifers" (p. 345).
Pecsok, Conlin, and Steuernagel concluded in their article that with a milk
price of $13.61 per cwt., ". .. 1less [mastitis] infected cow/month in a 100-cow herd
was associated with $672 to $897/yr extra milk revenues with no increase in feed
cost" (p. 3580). Both environmental and genetic variables were found to be
important in estimating the expected differences in fat-corrected milk.
Weersink and Tauer, in their article, found evidence that higher average milk
production per cow was a result of larger average herds in most states of the
Southeast, Delta, Mountain, and Pacific regions, and for the two largest milk
producing states in the Northeast. Their study further .found that milk price did not
affect milk production per cow in those areas with higher own-price milk supply
elasticity. "Milk price causes changes in farm size in only a few states, mostly
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located in the mountain region" (p. 1141). In conclusion, larger dairy farms were not
necessarily brought about by research (technological advances) in dairy farming.
But economic factors may set larger dairies up in a position to adopt new technology.
Cassell et al. examined the best five variable models of sire evaluations for
production and type, and they found that, for grade cows, the predicted difference in
dollars, stature, r ear udder height, and udder depth were the most significant
variables in pre dicting discounted relative net income . For registered cows, the

predicted difference in dollars, predicted difference for type, body depth, rump angle,
and rump width we re the significa nt variables for he rds with predicted differences
for type. For registered herds without predicted difference for type, the significant
varia bles were predicted difference in dollars, angularity, rump width, and rear
udde r height.
While these studies provided useful insight, virtually all studies focused on
nonwestern dairies. The studies provided guidelines and ranges for successful
dairying. The results of these studies provided a foundation for this study in
outlining the likely significant independent variables and a range of values for a
comparison of results.
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CHAPTER ill

METHODOLOGY AND DATA

Factors Theoretically Impacting Profits

The costs and returns incurred or obtained by a dairy operator lead to the end
result of profits. The variables comprising the costs and returns of a farm are the
ingredients of profit maximization. The following section outlines the basic elements
that affect the profitability of dairy operations.
Revenue for most dairies was obtained from the sale of milk, calves, cull cows,
and manure. The price a dairy operator received for milk was affected by a number
of variables. These included: milk quality, milk composition, government support,
and quantity of base/milk markets.
Milk quality was determined by the grade of milk (grade A or manufacturing
milk), preliminary incubation counts, standard plate counts, and the somatic cell
counts. Legislation has been enacted to increase the measures of the quality of milk.
The Dairy Quality Assurance Program was designed to monitor the presence of
antibiotics in milk and eliminate milk containing antibiotics from the food supply.
Milk composition has various components, but emphasis was placed on the protein
and fat found in milk. "Factors that affect the composition and total production of
milk include: breed, individuality, nutrition, locality, climate, management, stage of
lactation, and physiological factors such as age, exercise, estrus, gestation, yield,
sickness, etc." (Taylor, p. 2). Interaction between these factors also impacted milk
composition and production. Government price supports set a minimum price on the
price producers receive for milk. At the time this study was conducted, the amount
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of milk a producer could sell as fluid (beverage) was limited by the amount of milk
"base" owned. 1 When production exceeded the base, the additional milk was sold as
"manufacturing milk," which was used to make manufactured products such as
butter and cheese. Grade A milk in Utah was under the Great Basin Milk
Marketing Order, while grade B (manufacturing milk) was based on the MinnesotaWisconsin price and was based on butterfat and protein levels according to
M. Perkes in a personal communication in 1992.
The quantity of milk a dairy was able to produce was a function of the
environment, the genetics of the herd, and the management practices used by the
dairy operator. Environmental factors accounted for the largest impact on milk yield
and include: weather, temperature, housing conditions, lighting, feed and water
quality, season of the year, parity number, and equipment. Genetics accounted for
about 25% of the variation in milk production according to W.R. Taylor in a personal
communication in 1993. The predicted transmitting ability in dollar value of the sire
and dam was a measure of the potential genetic value gained by increased or
decreased milk yield and composition.
The management practices employed by the operator had the largest direct
impact on the quantity of milk produced. For example, the time a cow was not
milking (dry) allowed her to recuperate from the pressures of production. Yet,
extended days dry led to lost returns from production. "Periods less than 30 days
result in a $2 loss per day for each day under 30 days. A dry period over 60 days
results in a $3 loss per days [sic] for every day above 60" (Fiez et al., Template A).

1

Grade A base no longer exists in some areas.
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The somatic ce ll count (SCC) of the milk a herd produces was the most common
standard used to measure the quality of milk, but this also impacted the level of
production . According to the Dairy Record Templates, developed by Western
Regional Dairy Extension Specialists, a dairy operator should try to have more than
90% of the herd with a low score ((0-4) which was a somatic cell count ofless than
284,000 per cc), less than 7% in the medium range (5-6), and less than 3% in the
high range (Fiez et a!., Template G).
There were several ways the actual and potential quantities and quality of
milk being produced were measured. These included: average fat-corrected milk,
energy-corrected milk, peak production in the first 90 days, and average days to peak
production . Average fat-corrected milk was comprised of average daily milk and fat
production. The equation was calculated by (pounds of fat times 16.2338) +(pounds
of milk times .4318) (W.R. Taylor, personal communication, 1993). Energy-corrected
milk took into account the amount of protein in milk in addition to the amount of
milk and fat. Energy- corrected milk was equal to (pounds of protein times 7.20) +
(pounds of fat times 12.95) + (pounds of milk times .327) (W.R. Taylor, personal
communication, 1993). The peak production of a cow in the first 90 days can be used
in evaluating herd performance. ' For each lib increase in peak production yield,
the 305-day lactation yields increase by approximately 220 lb' (Fiez eta!.,
Template C). Based on the lactation curve, extending the average days to peak
production in a herd generally implied increased production in a herd. Calving
interval, days open, age at calving, percentage of heats detected, and percentage
heats detected resulting in calving were all correlated variables which were helpful
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in evaluating the current and future status of the herd. Under traditional
calf-raising methods, heifers calving after 24 months of age were costly because
production returns were foregone. Extending days in milk can result in cows
producing less than their maintenance costs. The percentage of a herd that was
culled and the relative value of those leaving the herd indicated the amount of
turnover in the herd and the average value of those culled with respect to the
average of all cows in the herd. The percentage of the herd that were first-calf
heifers indicated the age and potential productivity of the herd. The predicted
transmitting ability (PTA) in dollars of the service sire indicated the genetic
potential value of future production animals. Younger cows would be genetically
superior to previous generations if sire selection was correctly practiced. These
factors evaluated the current production or had an impact on the future production
of milk.
Calf prices were dependent upon the market price of calves and varied with
sex, breed, age, genetics, registration of the calf, and predicted difference of sire and
dam. The quantity of calves sold was determined by the death loss rate in the herd,
age of animals sold, and whether heifers were retained for replacements in the herd.
The price of cull cows was determined by price of slaughter cows, price of
dairy cattle (if cull cows were sold to another dairy operation), animal health, and
potential productivity. The number of cull animals sold was a function of the culling
rate, type of culling (voluntary versus involuntary), replacement heifers available,
and whether the herd size was increasing or decreasing.
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Manure can be regarded as a liability or an asset. Manure holds value as a
fertilizer on cropland, or it may be processed and sold. On the other hand, manure
disposal can be a sizeable cost for some operators. The conditions under which the
dairy operates determined the value of this joint product.
Variable costs were those costs which varied with the production level of the
farm. These costs included: feed (concentrates and roughages), breeding, vet and
medicine, hired labor, milk hauling and marketing, livestock hauling, utilities, fuel
and lube, machinery repairs, building repairs, supplies, recording fees (DHI), dairy
assessment, miscellaneous, and interest paid on operating capital.
Feed prices were determined by the market supply and demand, quantity
purchased, feed quality, type of feed, and location. The amount of feed required
depended on the size of the animal fed and the level of production. Feed costs per
cow, feed costs per cwt of milk, grain-to-feed ratio, and pounds of concentrates per
cow were all variables which could be used in evaluating feed costs.
Breeding may be done either naturally or through artificial insemination (AI).
AI breeding costs were a function of the genetics of the semen, type of service, and
the cost of the technician. The quantity of semen demanded, if AI was used, was
based on the number of services per conception, which was a function of the heat
detection rate, the animal's health, and the skill level of the technician. The cost of
natural service must account for the cost of the hull's depreciation, maintenance, and
additional damages from the bull to buildings, fences, and cows.
Veterinary costs can vary greatly based on the skill level of the operator. An
operator with moderate training can meet a majority of the health care needs of a
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dairy. Veterinary costs included the costs of medications and the cost of
administering them. Preventative medical measures, genetics, and overall animal
health were factors influencing the quantity of veterinary services required.
Hired labor costs were based on the availability of family labor and the skill
levels of those individuals. The ratio of cows per worker was a measure of the
quantity of hired labor used.
Milk hauling fees were generally a set rate but could vary based on the
distance between the farm and the processing plant. Economies of scale lowered the
cost per cwt of milk hauled as the quantity sent increased.
Records can be kept by the operator or by a recordkeeping service. The cost
per cow for records depended on herd size and the extent of records kept.
Dairy assessment varied based on the government programs impacting the
dairy industry. Miscellaneous costs included all costs not directly listed in the other
costs. Operating interest costs varied based on the needed amount of funding and
current short-term market interest rate.
Fixed costs (FC) were those costs which did not change with the level of
production. These costs included: taxes, insurance, depreciation on buildings and
machinery, and interest on buildings and machinery.
Property taxes were a function of the tax rate and the location of the
operation. Dairy equipment in Utah was not subject to property tax, according to a
personal communication with R. Thorson in 1991, but land and buildings were taxed.
Insurance costs were based on the rating of the operation and the desired level of
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m s urance. The a mount of interest paid on buildings and machinery was a function
of the amount of debt and the interest rate charged on this debt.
These items impacted the productivity and profitability of a dairy. Thus, the
foundation of factors theoretically impacting dairy profits has been laid together by
combining the financial variables and production variables of a dairy operation,
sufficing the first objective of the paper.

Data Collection
Ideally, each of the production factors outlined above would be gathered and
would form the basis of an econometric equation that could be used to estimate
which factors of production affect farm profits as measured by RPC, RLKM, and/or
ROA. Unfortunately, the information on each of these factors was rarely available.
Howeve r, some of these factors have been recorded by several dairies in northern
Utah, which allowed for an empirical study to be conducted. The results of this
empirical analysis will aid other dairy operators in identifying which factors in the
dairy enterprise budget have the greatest impact on profitability.
Pooled data were collected from the farm financial records of dairies affiliated
with Bridgerland Applied Technology Center, Davis Applied Technology Center, and
Snow College from the years of 1988 through 1992. Data from farms enrolled in the
Farm Management Education Program were submitted to Specialized Data Systems
in Madison, Wisconsin for computer processing at t he end of each year (Dustin,
Brown, and Israelsen, p. i). Year-end summaries of each farm were gathered and
manually entered into the computer.
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There were 224 observations in the data set. This included 63 different
dairies, which was about 10% of the 655 dairies in Utah, that sold milk to processing
plants (Utah Department of Agriculture, 1965-1993). Although this was not a
random sample of the Utah dairy population, the dairies on the farm management
program comprised a set of observations from the Utah dairy population, which was
the only consistent set of financial data currently available in the state. 2
Dairy herd improvement records of the participating dairies were gathered
from the year-end summaries on microfiche and by personal communications with
Dr. Wallace Taylor, extension dairy specialist at Utah State University in 1993. Of
the 224 farm year observations, there were 144 observations for those dairies that
participated in the Dairy Herd Improvement Association (DHIA) program.

Selected Dependent Variables
One of the primary objectives of this study was to examine profitability and
financial stability measures. Three dependent variables were selected in this study:
returns per cow (RPC); returns to labor, capital, and management (RLKM); and
return on assets (ROA). These variables were defined in general in chapter II.
However, the use of these general terms had to be modified in this study to some
degree.

2
Data inconsistent with the reoordkeeping format were either excluded or adjusted. For
example, one of the dairy operations, in the sample, processed and sold its milk directly to
consumers. The data of this farm were adjusted to represent the value of that farm's produce
prior to processing and selling the milk. The average price per cwt was adjusted based on the
percentage protein level. Dollars of milk sold were adjusted according to the change in the
average milk price. Utility, labor, and custom work costs were averaged relative to the other

dairies in the area, and the changes in these values were used to adjust the returns per cow.
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Returns per cow indicated the profitability of the dairy as an individual
enterprise. However, most of the operations included in the data set included
nondairy operations (i.e., crops, feeders, beeO. For those operators that included
nondairy enterprises, the net returns to the farm were not fully captured by RPC.
RLKM and ROA were also selected to help portray more clearly the profitability of
the total farm operation. RLKM was defined as net cash income of the whole farm
minus depreciation on equipment and facilities. ROA was calculated by adding net
income of the farm after taxes to interest paid and accrued and dividing that
quantity by the average assets of the whole farm. Accrued interest and changes in
capital assets for the dairies were not available for all years. In these cases, these
factors were assumed to remain constant. ROA was net cash income plus changes in
current assets other than cash divided by average total assets. These three measures
provided the basis for the analysis found in chapter IV.

Method of Recording and Deriving
Independent Variables
The manner in which personnel associated with technology centers record
certain financial and production data are somewhat unique. The composition of
certain variables are explained hereafter to enable other producers to compare their
records to the averages of the those in the study. Table 1 shows the average costs
and returns for all dairies associated with the Bridgerland Applied Technology
Center in 1992. The method of recording these variables was a vital part of ensuring
uniformity among all herds in the Farm Business Management Program. Each of
the variables used in this study was derived using farm business management and
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Table 1. 1992 Year-End Summary for Dairy Herds--BATC

Herd Total

Average number of cows
Pounds of milk
Pounds of protein
Percentage of protein in milk
Value of produce:
Dairy products sold
Dairy products used in home
Milk fed to livestock
Net increase in value
Other miscellaneous income
Total value of produce

Per Cow

106.8
19,071
606
3.18

-$-

239,234

2,346.30
4.49
39.86
-151.89
1.25
2,240.01

104.476
134,758

23.37
574.59
5.36
603.32
308.50
9.04
10.20
42.77
4.41
978.24
1,261.77

141

36.32
19.64
117.13
106.84
156.09
1.32

Total other direct costs
Total direct costs
Return/all direct costs

46,707
151,183
88,051

437.34
1,415.58
824.43

Allocated costs
Interest pd-int. asgn.
General hired labor
Utilities & miscellaneous
Power & machinery
Livestock equip.
Buildings & fences

6,092
2,370
11,253
7,599
4,335
3,900

57.04
22.19
105.37
71.15
40.59
36.52

Total allocated costs
Total actual listed costs
Retums/act. list costs

35,549
186,732
52,502

332.86
1.748.44
491.57

Feed fed: (quantity & cost)
Small grain
Complete ration
Protein, salt, mineral
Total grain mix
Legume hay
Other dry hay & roughages
Haylage
Silage
Pasture
Total feed costs
Retum over feed costs
Other direct costs:
Veterinary
Breeding
Miscellaneous
Custom work & lease expense
Special hired labor
Assigned interest

Source: Dustin et al., p. 21.
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dairy herd improvement records. The following outlines how these variables were
recorded or derived. An understanding of each of these variables was important
because they were used as the independent variables in the regression equations to
be discussed in chapter IV. It is also important for those dairy operators who may
not record data in the same manner to understand the basis upon which these
variables were derived.
The average number of cows (N) in a herd was calculated by summing the
number of cows in the herd at the beginning of each month and the number of cows
at the end of the year divided by 13. This gave a weighted average of the herd size.
Prior to 1992, pounds of milk sold (MILK) was actual pounds of milk sold to
milk processing plants. In 1992, the recording method changed to include pounds of
milk fed to calves and pounds of milk consumed in the home. For the 1992 data,
home consumption of milk was valued at $1.60 per gallon, and milk fed to calves was
valued at $10 per cwt. For this study, the 1992 pounds of milk was adjusted so that
pounds of milk included only the pounds of milk sold to processing plants.
Prior to 1990, the pounds and percentage of butterfat were recorded.
However, in 1990, the pounds and percentage of protein replaced the butterfat
variables. Due to this change and the high correlation of these variables with the
pounds of milk sold, these variables were excluded in the financial portion.
Net increase in value (NIV) takes into account the expense of buying
replacement heifers, the returns from the sales of cull cows, and the overall
depreciation or appreciation of the herd. The equation for net increase in value is
shown in equation 12:
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(12)

((Total ending inventory • value of butchered animals
• sales of animals ( ie., culls) • transfers out)
- ( beginning inventory • transfers in
( i.e, replacement heifers grown on the farm) )
• VJurchases of cows off-farm sources) )
+
the average number of cows .

The value of manure as a fertilizer was not credited to the dairy enterprise,
unless the farmer preferred to place a value on the manure under other
miscellaneous income.

Many dairies grew a portion of the feed used in the dairy enterprise. Feed
transferred to the dairy enterprise was recorded at the market value of the feed.
Off-farm purchases of feed were recorded at purchase price. Feed costs per cow
(FDCOW) was the total dollar expense of all feed per cow.
Veterinary costs (VET) included actual vet and hoof-trimming expenses.
Owner-administered vaccinations and medications were included in miscellaneous

costs. Since the skill level and prices charged by certified veterinarians were
assumed to be equal, the primary change in this cost was assumed to be the
variation in the quantity of services utilized.
Breeding costs (BREED) varied depending upon the type of service employed
by the farm . If the farm used natural service, the breeding cost was the feeding cost
and depreciation cost of the bulL If the farm used artificial insemination, the
breeding cost included the price of semen, nitrogen, gloves, other breeding supplies,
and the cost of a hired technician (if needed).
Miscellaneous expense (MISC) was a broad category which included all
supplies (i.e., soaps, acids, medicines, and vaccinations), dairy commissions,
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Commodity Credit Corporation (CCC) assessments, DID record costs, bedding costs,
and capital rotation charges for co-op producers.
Custom work and leasing (CUST) was primarily the cost of hauling milk, but
it also included costs such as hiring someone to haul cattle to the auction or to haul
manure. Leasing costs were those costs associated only with the dairy such as the
leasing of cows, equipment, buildings, and facilities.
General farm expenses not specific to one enterprise were allocated over all

farm enterprises based on the number of work-units per enterprise. "A work unit ...
is the average accomplishment of a farm worker in a ten hour day" (Dustin, Brown,
and Israelsen, p . viii). Dairy cows had 7 work-units per cow, while other dairy cattle
had 1.20 work-units per head.
Labor costs (LABOR) for the dairy included both assigned and allocated labor
costs. The assigned labor cost was an assigned dollar value to the dairy enterprise.
Unaccounted for labor expenses were allocated over all farm enterprises on a workunit basis. If family members were paid, these costs were included as a labor
expense, but no wages were paid to the owner. Only the operator was not paid an
income. The number of cows per worker (WRK) was also calculated as a ratio and
gave an indication of the number of cows being cared for by one worker.
Investment per cow (INV) was an average value of the farm's assets divided
by the average number of cows:

(13)

(beginning farm assets) • (ending farm assets)
2

average number of cows
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If farms were diversified, then this value would be expected to be higher than it
would be for farms that included only a dairy operation. Debt per cow (DEBT) gave
a picture of how much debt each cow would be responsible for if it was the sole
source of covering that debt:

(14)

(beginning farm debt) • (ending farm debt)
2

average number of cows
In calculating the current assets, 20% of dairy cows were listed as current
assets at the average market value of the herd. This overestimated the value of
animals culled because they had a lower value per head than did productive animals.
But most dairies had approximately a 30% turnover rate. The increased average
market value of those animals culled combined with a lower assumed culling rate
approximated the actual value of the animals sold in the coming year.
The asset turnover ratio (ATO) was generally derived by dividing the gross
farm revenue by the average total farm assets. The recordkeeping system used by
the applied technology centers computed the inverse of this ratio. Thus, the asset
turnover ratio was the average total farm assets divided by the gross farm receipts.
The debt-structure-index was derived by:

(15)

(total debt) - ( current debt)
total debt
(total assets) - (current assets)
total assets
Milk sales to total farm sales (MSTS) accounted for the amount of farm sales

comprised of dairy product sales. All dairies in the sample bought some feed from
off-farm sources. Although the variable defined as feed bought over the value of feed
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fed (FBVFF) did not account for changes in feed inventories, it did give an indication
of the percentage of feed purchased rather than grown.
Several variables were obtained and used as "dummy variables" in the
analysis found in chapter IV. These were used to evaluate the impact of time,
location, and farm structure on the selected independent variables. The situation
base was assumed to h ave the following characteristics: (1) was a dairy in the
Bridger land Applied Technology Center's program in 1992, (2) was not a drylot
operation, (3) was not leasing facilities, and (4) was not enrolled in the DlllA
program. Dummy variables were included for: each year other than 1992, dairies
a ffiliated with the DATC (DAVIS) or Snow College (SNOW) Farm Business
Management Programs, dairies on dairy herd improvement (DlllA), dairies leasing
milking facilities (LEASE), and drylot operations (DRY) which purchased
essentially all feed from off-farm sources.
Additional production variables were derived from the DlllA information.
Herd breed (HERD) was a dummy variable representing herds with 75% or more of
the herd being Holsteins. The AI variable was recorded in decimal form and
represented the percentage of herd bred by artificial insemination with a record for
the sire(s) used. The percentage of the herd with sire identification (PHWS) was in
decimal form , as was the percentage of the herd that was registered (REG), and the
percentage of the herd that was first-calf heifers (FIRST). The remaining selected
production variables followed the standard recording method of the Dairy Herd
Improvement Association.
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Due to the high multicollinearity between pounds of milk sold and dollars of
milk sold, principal component analysis (see Maddala, pp. 284-285) was used to
derive an additional variable called PCMM. The variable had a mean of 0 and a
standard deviation of 1.36. The eigenanalysis (a linear transformation of the data by
a scalar value) of the correlation matrix gave 93.6% of the weight from the variable
MSOLD and the remaining weight from the MILK variable.

Hypothesized Signs of Variables
Table 2 outlines the measures of profitability (RPC, RLKM, ROA) and the
variables selected from the farm business records and the associated DHlA records.
The signs of the theoretical impact of these independent variables (output and input
prices) on the dependent variables (measures of profitability) were placed in each
respective column.

Many of these variables were expected to have a curvilinear shape. For
example, calving intervals may be positive over a certain range, but extended calving
intervals were expected to have a negative impact on profits. Therefore, a question
mark was placed in the sign column of dependent variables where the variable could
have either sign.
Each of these variables was expected to have some impact on the dependent
variables chosen. Some variables were expected to have a larger impact than other
variables. For example, the dollars of milk sold (MSOLD) was expected to be
selected in each of the equations as a significant variable because milk is the
primary revenue source of a dairy. However, MSOLD reflected not only the quantity
of milk but also the quality factors of milk. Feed cost per cwt of milk (FDCWf) was
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Table 2. Chosen Dependent and Independent Variables and Their Expected
Signs

Dependent Variables
Variable

Definitions

Independent variables:
Farm structure:
Milk sold to total farm sales
MSTS
Dummy var. for drylot oper.
DRY
Dummy var. for leasing facil.
LEASE
Tillable acres operated
TILL
ACRE
T otal acres owned
Spouse or nonfarm income
NON
Production:
N
Annual number of rows
MILK
Pounds of milk sold/cow
MSOLD
Dollars of milk sold/cow
PRICE
Average price received/cwt of milk
Production costs:
FDCOW
Feed cost/cow
FDCwr
Feed cosl:/cwt milk
VET
Veterinary costs/cow
BREED
Breeding costs/cow
MISC
Misoellaneous costs/cow
OUST
Custom work and lease/cow
LABOR
Hired labor/cow
I
Interest cost/oow
UTIL
Utility cost/cow
POW
Power oost/cow
EQillP
Equipment cost/cow
BLDG
Building cost/cow
Other productUm factors:
TO
Percentage twnover
INV
Total invesbnent,loow
DEBT
Total debt/cow
NIV
Net increase in value/cow
RMG
Ratio oflb ofmilk/lb of grain
DM
Percentage dry matter/cow
WRK
Number of cows/worker
Dummy var. if dairy is on DHIA
DHIA
FBVFF
Ratio feed bought/value of feed fed
MFLVSK
Value of milk fed to livestock
VBPC
Avg. value ofbldg/cow
Financial:
Gross ratio
GR
Current ratio
CR
Net capital ratio
NCR
Leverage ratio
LR
Asset twnover ratio
ATO
DS!
Debt structure index

RPC

RLKM

ROA

+
+

+
+

+

+
+

+
+

+

+
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
+

+

+

+

+

+

+
+

+
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Table 2. (Continued).

Deoendent Variables
Variable

Definitions

Independent variables:
Production variables of DHI:
Energy-corrected milk
ECM
Peak production average days
PKAVG
Calving interval
CINT
DOPN
Days open
Age at 1st calving in months
CALF!
CALF3
Age of3+ lactations in months
Percentage
days in milk
PDIM
DIM
Days in milk
Log scclog2
LOGSCC
CULL
Annual percentage culled
RVAL
Remaining value
HERD
Dummy var. 1 if Holstein
Percentage of herd registered
REG
Previous days dry
PDD
SPCON
Number of service/concept
Percentage of herd bred AI
AI
SSPTA
Service sires pd. in dollars
Percentage of herd with pel sire
PHWS
Sire pd of row in dollars
SPTAD
FIRST
Percentage of herd being 1st calf
Percentage of herd culled for low prod
CLOW

RPC

+
+

RLKM

+
+

+
+
?

+
?

+
?

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

ROA

+
?
+

+

+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+

+ = (X)Sitive relationship
- = negative relationship
? :;; uncertain

anticipated to be a selected variable since feed expense was the largest cost item for
most dairies.
Table 3 shows the basic statistics of all the dairies associated with the three
applied technology centers (table 2 defined each of these variables). The value N was
the number of observations of that variable, and the mean, median, and standard
deviation were basic statistical measures.
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Table 3. Basic Financial Statistics of Dairy Herds Associated with Applied
Technology Centers Included in the Study: 1988-92

Variable
RPC
RLKM

ROA

Number of
Observations

MEAN

MEDIAN

STDEV

224
223
223

411
73,287
0.126

390
58,897
0.118

296
63,959
0.068

224
224
224
223
223
224

0.827
0.107
0.040
238.7
178.6
6,857

0.853
0.000
0.000
214.0
142.0
1,579

0.123
0.310
0.197
180.2
227.1
11,861

224
224
224
224

2,136.2
114.5
17,645
12.293

2,123.5
97 .0
17,653
12.240

361.9
65.3
2,676
1.047

224
224
224
224
224
224
224
224
224
224
224
224
223
224
222
224
224
223
224
224
223
223
224

935.79
5.369
17.445
30.40
50.23
43.69
116.86
57.24
101.15
150.33
65.91
86.44
1,882.7
0.643
43.067
32.617
50.85
2.671
36.54
0.572
772.9
6,491
-121.30

936.50
5.335
15.990
26.78
42.35
35.00
112.37
44.95
89.00
140.00
63.35
82.00
1,759.0
1.00
43.00
31.09
38.27
2.51
31.17
0.534
574.7
5,995
-128.10

118.10
0.73
11.22
18.14
59.04
52.78
44.57
42.39
67.52
91.89
38.90
31.99
1,212.1
0.48
8.93
12.24
146.52
1.68
23.60
0.242
612.5
2,534
119.18

224
219
220
224
223
220

13.61
3.158
0.827
1.657
0.065
5.849

2.22
1.79
0.865
0.860
0.385
3.475

23.91
6.75
0.215
11.70
7.61
9.31

Farm structure:

MSTS
DRY
LEASE
TILL
ACRE
NON
Production:

MSOLD
N
MILK
PRICE
Production costs:

FDCOW
FDCwr
BREED
VET
BLDG
EQUIP
MISC
I
CUST
LABOR
POW
UTIL
DEBT
DHIA
DM
TO
WRK

RMG
MFLVSK
FBVFF
VBPC
INV
NIV
Finan.cial:

ATO
CR
DSI
GR
LR
NCR
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Estimates of the average production per cow, price, and number of cows in
Utah are published annually in Utah Agricultural Statistics. Other variables, such
as production costs and returns, were not known for all dairies in Utah. A
comparison of the sample data with published data for all dairies in Utah was made.
This comparison showed that the average for all dairies in Utah was not statistically
different from those dairies sampled. This suggested that the dairies included in
this study were likely to be similar to all dairies in the state. But this inference
cannot be supported or refuted with the limited data available. For dairy operations
wanting to compare their statistics to the sample statistics, table 3 provides the
values in which they may do so.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The theory and data outlined earlier were used to determine the initial
independent variables chosen in the equations. Through regression analysis,
equations for RPC, ROA, and RLKM were derived. Independent variables in the
equation were required to have significant t-ratios. Independent variables were
examined for multicollinearity and were adjusted as needed (i.e., principal
component analysis). The error terms were tested for independence and a
homoskedastic variance. Estimated equations are discussed below for two data
sets--all dairies and those having DHIA-generated data.

All Dairies
The following sections outline the results obtained using regression analysis
to determine the significant production variables for all dairy operations included in
this study.

Returns Per Cow
Table 4 displays the parameters in the returns-per-cow equation which were
significant in the regression analysis.
The anticipated significant variables were entered into the equation with
MSOLD being represented by PCMM. As expected, the revenue factors had strong
positive impacts on the returns per cow. Since PCMM was a small value with a
maximum observed value of 3.23 and a minimum of -3.103, a small change in the
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Table 4. Selected Coefficients for the Returns-Per-Cow Equation, All Herds

Predictor

CONSTANT
PCMM
LABOR
PRICE
FDCOW
POW
NIV
GUST
I
MISC
EQUIP
Y91
FDCWT
UTIL
BLDG
Y89
LEASE
NON

Coefficient

668.90
158.69
-0.99
99.89
-0.34
-1.01
0.48
-0.89
·0.94
-0.91
-0.84
·52.13
-92.49
·0.95
-0.57
65.45
92.78
-0.001
R2 = .9104
Adj R 2 = .9030
DW= 1.888

StdDev

t-Ratio

116.800
14.330
0.075
8.350
0.127
0.172
0.059
0.109
0.158
0.154
0.133
17.870
22.730
0.223
0.117
19.410
35.510
.001

5.73
11.07
-13.20
11.97
-2.66
-5.87
8.22
·8.10
-5.97
-5.93
-6.32
-2.92
-4.07
-4 .24
-4 .87
3.37
2.61
-2.05

SE of reg= 91.986
Sum ofsq resid = 1,743,060
F-statistics = 123.24

variable resulted in a large change in returns per cow. When PCMM was excluded
from the equation, dollars of milk sold entered as the most significant variable, with
a coefficient of .871 and t-ratio of 33.569. This implied that for an additional dollar
of milk sold, the returns per cow increased by 87¢. Once milk left the farm, there
were still various costs incurred by the producer. Some of these expenses included:
milk hauling fees, promotional and check-off fees, and government programs. Milk
hauling fees varied by the distance between the farm and the processing plant. For
dairies within a 50-mile radius of the plant, this cost was roughly 40¢ per cwt of milk
(M. Perkes, personal communication, 1993). There were both national and state

promotional and check-off fees. The National Dairy Promotion and Research Board
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had a fee per cwt for national advertising and promotion, and the Utah and Idaho
State Dairy Councils had a deduction of 10¢/cwt for state advertising and dairy
promotion (M. Davidson, personal communication, 1993). The CCC assessment was
a governmental production control device which took 10¢/cwt of milk sold (M. Perkes,
personal communication, 1993). Reimbursement was made to dairy operators at the
end of the year if production did not exceed the previous years level of production.

As the price of milk increased by a dollar, the returns per cow increased by
$99.88. The r e were many factors affecting the price of milk. Dairy operators had
limited control over the price they received for their milk. Through proper feed
rations, dairy operators can impact the amount of fat and solids-not-fat in milk.
Through the purchase of grade A base in some markets, they can control the
quantity of base owned by the operation. Other factors, such as federal price
supports and import quotas, impacted the price of milk but were exogenous to the
dairy operators' control.
The cost of feed is the largest per cow expense in a dairy operation. This
factor was assumed to be curvilinear--cows will first use feed for body maintenance,
then growth, then reproduction and milk production. Yet, the quantity of milk
produced is limited not only by the feed quantity and quality but also by the genetics
of the cow and her environment. Feed cost per cwt was negative at the 5% level of
significance. A decrease in the returns per cow was related to an additional dollar
increase in feed cost per cwt of milk with a coefficient of $92.49. Surprisingly, the
correlation coefficient between feed cost per cwt of milk produced (FDCWf) and feed
cost per cow (FDCOW) was only .199. Since feed produced on the farm may be
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transferred to the dairy at "market price," the operation needd to be careful about
recognizing the true value of the feed sold to the dairy operation. There was some
indication that some of the dairy operations included in this study could reduce feed
expenses by examining and balancing feed rations.
Other costs, such as labor, power and machinery, custom work, interest,
miscellaneous, equipment, and utility expense, were negative with coefficients that
were statistically different from zero. The dummy variables representing 1991 and
1989 were both significant. The variable Y91 was negative because the general level
of milk prices was depressed in 1991. The dummy variable for 1989 was positive,
because milk prices were relatively high that year. The lease variable had a
significant positive contribution to the returns per cow. Dairy operators leasing
facilities were not faced with large fixed investments. This variable also suggested
that leasing may be a lower cost alternative than owning facilities. The last variable
in this equation was nonfarm or spouse income. Although this value was relatively
small (-0.001), the value suggested there was a negative correlation with off-farm
income and returns per cow. The direction of the cause and effect of this variable
will likely vary based on the operation. Some operators working off-farm were
unable to give as much time to the dairy operation and were not as dependent on the
dairy enterprise for income. Other dairies with lower returns may be forced to seek
off-farm employment to meet the family's financial obligations.
Overall, the returns-per-cow equation had an adjusted R 2 of .903 with an
F-statistic of 123.24. All independent variables in the equation had significant
t-ratios. The Durbin-Watson statistic fell between d 1 of 1.588 and du of 1.955, which
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suggested that no conclusion can be drawn concerning the possible existence of
autocorrelation.
The RPC equation included variables which were consistent with the
economic and production theory discussed in chapter III. The signs of each of the
variables outlined in table 2 were consistent, and the equation had an overall strong
goodness-of-fit. The size of the coefficients was generally of the anticipated size, with
production and cost variables being some of the most significant variables. It is
interesting to note that most of the production cost variable coefficients were close to
1, implying almost a 1-to-1 trade-off for each additional dollar employed. Overall,
the equation predicted farm RPC quite accurately.

Returns to Labor, Capital, and Management
The returns to labor, capital, and management was a value recorded by the
farm management program. The independent variables that were statistically
significant in affecting RLKM are shown in table 5.
The major variables of MSOLD, FDCWT, and LABOR entered the equation
as expected. However, the coefficients for the CUST, MISC, and UTIL variables
were not statistically different from zero. Two revenue factors--dollars of milk sold
per cow and herd size--had positive coefficients in the equation, while labor per cow
(LABOR), power and machinery (POW), veterinary costs per cow (VET), feed cost per
cwt of milk (FDCWT), milk sold over total sales (MSTS), feed bought over value of
feed fed (FBVFF), and milk fed to livestock (MFLVSK) all had negative coefficients.
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Table 5. Selected Coefficients for the Return to Labor, Capital, and
Management Equation, All Herds

Predictor

Coefficient

Std. Deviation

t-Ratio

CONSTANT
N
POW
MSOLD
LABOR
DAVIS
Y91
MSTS
VET
FDCWT
FBVFF
MFLVSK

113,749.00
697 .06
-297.98
61.14
-178.85
40,680.00
-25,319.00
-95,740.00
484.80
-13,038.00
46,442.00
-270.00

40,129.00
48.71
68.00
10.20
36.12
12,715.00
6,606.00
22,958.00
160.50
4,258.00
12,412.00
118.00

2.83
14.31
4.38
6.00
4.95
3.20
-3.83
4.17
-3.02
-3.06
-3.74
-2.29

R 2 ; .6651
Adj R 2 ; .8476
D-W; 1.89

SE of reg; 37,967.79
Sum of sq resid = 3.04E + 11
F-statistics = 38.09

The dummy variable representing the dairies in the Davis area was
significant in this equation with a positive coefficient of $40,680. The Davis variable
was positive in the returns-per-cow equation but was not significant and was,

therefore, excluded in the RPC equation. The dummy variable for year 1991 was
significantly negative with a coefficient of $25,319. Low milk prices and higher feed
cost per cwt of milk were once again contributing factors to this large negative
number.
Overall, the returns to labor, capital, and management (RLKM) equation was
significantly different from zero, and the Durbin-Watson statistic fell within the area
of accepting the null hypothesis that no significant positive nor negative
autocorrelation existed. The variable with the highest t-ratio was herd size (N).
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Although the range of herd size in the sample was limited, it was sufficiently large to
show some economies of scale in the RLKM equation.
The same production variables were significant in the RLKM equation as
were those in the RPC equation. Herd size and dollars of milk sold both had a large
positive coefficient. Theory did not indicate the sign of several of the variables in the
equation which were significant. The equation had an overall lower goodness-of-fit
as compared to the returns-per-cow equation. Since most of the dairies were not

drylot, it became difficult to measure the efficiency of the entire farm by primarily
using dairy variables.

Return on Assets
This overall equation had a predictive ability significantly less than the RPC
equation, although the adjusted R 2 was .5491 and the F-statistic was 19.87. The
Durbin-Watson statistic of 2.02 fell below the bound of2.44, indicating no serial
correlation in the data. The variables included in the return-on-assets equation are
shown in table 6.
The average return on assets for all dairies, before operator labor was taken
out, was 12.61%. The coefficients in the equation were small, but one must
remember that ROA was represented as a decimal figure.

As anticipated, the variable PCMM, which was comprised of dollars and
pounds of milk sold, had a positive contribution to the return on assets. Labor and
utility costs entered as significant factors, but none of the other anticipated costs
were significant. Several structural and financial parameters were significant in
this equation. The net capital ratio, debt-structure index, and the investment per
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Table 6. Selected Coefficients for the Return-on-Assets Equation, All Herds

Predictor
CONSTANT
LABOR
LEASE
UTIL
PCMM
INV
NCR
DHIA
YBB

ATO
DSI
MSTS

FBVFF
CR
Y90

Coefficient

.423
-.001
.051
-.001
.026
-8.451E-06
-.003
·.019
.030
.001
-.060
-.088
-.04 1
.002
.019
R2 = .578 1
Adj. R2 = .5491
D-W= 2.026

Std. Deviation
.042
3.847E-05
.019
.000
.003
1.873E-06
.001
.007
.010
.000
.018
.032
.017
.001
.009

t-Ratio
10.035
-6.657
2.725
-5.719
7.516
4.511
-4.348
-2.543
2.965
4.323
-3.191
-2.818
-2.424
2.154
2.275

SE of reg = .046
Sum of sq resid = .430
F-statistics = 19.87

cow had negative coefficients, while the current ratio and the asset turnover ratio
had positive coefficients. The negative sign on investment per cow may indicate the
existence of farms holding assets that were less productive, hence drawing down the
average return on assets. If one operation has a larger value in assets than another

operation, then, with equal net returns, the operation with fewer assets will have
higher return on assets. The asset turnover ratio was positive. This likely stems
from the method of forming the return-on-assets variable, which differs from the
cash expense items and the change in current assets other than cash.
Lease was both positive and significant in both the RPC and ROA equations.
The farm's ROA was 4.69% higher if the operation was leasing rather than owning
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the dairy facilities. Dairies in the study that lease facilities often have fewer assets
and are able to divide the net farm income by a smaller denominator, thus having a
higher return on assets. Thus, leasing facilities may be an advantageous move for
some producers.

The DlllA dummy variable was negative and statistically different from zero
in the ROA equation. This result was not expected and was contrary to the purpose
of the Dairy Herd Improvement Association. When dairies in the study affiliated
with DlllA were compared to those not affiliated with DHIA, the results (see table 7)
indicated that most return and production measures were greater for dairies on
DlllA with the exception of the return-on-assets measure. Dairies on DlllA had an
additional $1,822.65 more invested per cow than non-DinA dairies. Although
investment per cow was included in the equation, the interaction with this variable
largely accounted for the negative sign of the DlllA dummy variable in the ROA
equation.
Other variables had similar averages for both DlllA dairies and non-DlllA
dairies. Another factor which may have an impact on the sign of the DlllA variable
was private testing programs. Due to the variability of different testing programs,
dairies not directly associated with the DlllA program were given a zero value for
the DlllA variable. In reviewing the literature, a study by Loren W. Tauer also
found DlllA to have a negative impact on short-run allocation efficiency. But he
found the coefficient to be inconsistent over the different equations and, thus,
thought the result was somewhat misleading.
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Table 7. Comparison of Sample DHIA Dairies to Sample Non-DHIA Dairies

DillA
Average

Non-DlllA
Average

DlllA
Std Dev

Non-DlllA
Std Dev

470. 30
0.121
79,482

303.97
0.135
62,214

293.23
0.072
73 ,178

269.84
0.061
40,944

MSTS
0.826
DRY
0.097
LEASE
0.03
250.61
TILL
207.78
ACRE
NON
6,678.66
Production:
N
116.37
MILK
18,404.26
2,237.48
MSOLD
PRICE
12.36
Production costs:
945.72
FDCOW
FDCWT
5.18
VET
35.04
BREED
19.39
MISC
123.32
CUST
103.91
158.54
LABOR
EQUIP
38.99
34.04
TO
INV
7,136.23
2,080.23
DEBT
-128.79
NIV
WRK
53.81
MFLVSK
39.68
886.70
VBPC
Financial:
2.10
GR
3.09
CR
NCR
6.01
LR
0.645
14.90
ATO
0.835
DSI

0.829
0.12G
0.05
217.46
128.20
7,178.29

0.135
0.297
0.18
194.57
241.03
11,948.79

0.10
0.333
0.22
149.93
191.13
11,768.93

111.12
16,2 78.08
1,953.88
12.18

69.91
2,510.61
340.34
1.07

56.23
2,420.48
328.22
1.00

917.91
5.71
22.06
13.95
105.24
96.17
135.56
52.15
30.05
5,313.58
1,522.66
-107.83
45.53
30.87
569.51

130.37
0.60
19.22
12.05
44.86
45.98
99.19
43.52
12.57
2,554.27
1,324.11
131.79
182.24
23.15
640.82

90.01
0.82
12.25
8.57
41.86
94.89
75.39
65.76
11.25
2,035.87
873.91
91.48
20.95
23.50
500.86

RPC
ROA
RLKM
Farm structure:

0.87
3.27
5.58
-0.971
11.29
0.815

14.59
4.08
10.08
0.989
24.82
0.213

0.12
9.82
7.81
12.62
22.14
0.218
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Dummy variables for years 1988 and 1990 were both positive. Milk prices
were relatively high in those years. Milk sales over total sales (MSTS) and feed
bought over the value of feed fed (FBVFF) have significant negative coefficients. An
increase in the percentage of milk sales to total farm sales had a negative
relationship with ROA, as did buying a higher percentage of feed from off-farm
sources.

The ROA equation had several signs which contradicted what was
theortically expected. As previously discussed, the DHIA variable had an
unexpected negative sign as did NCR and ATO variables. The F-statistic of the
overall equation, although significant, was quite low. These factors would suggest
that this equation could not be used to predict actual ROA of dairy farms in Utah.

Review

As anticipated, the RPC model had the best overall fit of the three models.
Each of the selected RPC variables was in accordance with the outlined theory. The
significant variables agreed with the reviewed literature. The most significant
return variables were milk production and price. Labor, buildings, equipment,
interests, and forage were the most significant cost factors in the equation. The
LEASE and NON variables were unexpectedly significant in the model, although
their respective signs were acceptable.
The DAVIS variable was unexpectedly significant in the RLKM equation.
Although Haden and Johnson found MSTS to be significantly positive for cash farm
income, MSTS was significantly negative in the RLKM and ROA equations. The
VET, MFLVSK, and POW variables were significant in the model. These variables
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were primarily dairy enterprise variables chosen to represent the entire farm's
RLKM. Had additional "whole" farm variables been included in the study, these
variables would have likely not entered the equation. The RLKM equation was
significantly lower in goodness-of-fit than the RPC equation.

As previously discussed, the ROA equation had several variables which
contradicted what was theoretically expected. Once again, many of the dairy
enterprise variables were chosen to represent the entire farm performance. The
equation had a relatively low goodness-of-fit, and, with the contradiction in the signs
of certain variables, little stock can be placed in the equation.
Each of these equations indicated a strong link between dairy profitability
and the dairy production and cost variables. However, the estimation of these
equations did not fill objective 2 of the study as much as desired for two basic
reasons. First, the majority of the variables gathered concentrated on the dairy
enterprise. Second, the population data were not known, so any reference to the
general population was tenuous at best. The results for the RLKM and ROA
equations lack data for the entire farm sufficient for the equations to have much
predictive power. Due to these restrictions in accomplishing the second objective,
equations for dairies participating in DinA were run to allow inference between the
sample and population dairies.

DHIA Dairies

It was not possible to make inferences for the equations in the previous
section since data for most variables used in this study were not available for all
dairies in Utah. But data were available for all dairies in Utah that used DinA
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services. Thus, one can compare the sample data to the state averages and see if the
sample data are representative of the population data. Table 8 gives combined
averages of the sample data in comparison to state averages for years 1990 through
1992. There were 103 observations for 46 different dairies participating in DHIA
between years 1990 and 1992. Due to the change of the DHIA record sheet in 1990,
observations prior to 1990 were excluded due to lack of information and uniformity.
As seen in table 8, the dairies included in the study, which were on DHIA,

had characteristics that are generally the same as those for all DHIA dairies in
Utah. In examining the averages for the individual years, there was essentially no
significant difference between years.
These DHIA data were combined with the financial information of the
dairies, and the same three selected profitability measures were regressed on the
combined data set to: (a) examine any significant changes in the equations, and (b)
allow a comparison of the variables in the subset equations to the original equations
that included dairies not on DHIA a nd dairies in years other than 1990-92.
Principal component analysis was again used to compute the variable PCMM, which
consisted of pounds of milk sold and dollars of milk sold. Regression analysis was
used in determining the statistically most significant variables.

Returns Per Cow
There were 13 selected financial variables and 1 production variable in the
RPC equation. The Durbin-Watson statistic fell in the range of uncertainty for serial
correlation. The parameters of the equation with their respective standard
deviations and t-ratios are shown in table 9.
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Table 8 . Comparison of Sample DlllA Dairies to the State Average for All
Dairies on DlllA: 1990-92

Year:

Utah herds:
Sample herds:
V a r:

HERD
F CM
ECM
PK90
PKAVG
HDET
HCALF
CINT
DOPN
CALF!
CALF2
CAL F 3
CALL
YRS
PDIM
DIM
LBS
FAT
PROT
SCC04
SCC56
LOGSCC

sec

COWS
COWlN
CULL
RVAL
REG
SPCON
SIZE
PHWS
SPTAD
AI
SSPTA
PDD
CLOW
FlRST

1990-92
103
---·----Sample-------Std Dev
Avg
0.91
0.28
19,887.93
2,700.83
20,058.98
2,686.27
83.52
9.42
60.83
9.89
54.23
13.84
31.54
10.91
0.94
13.45
128.07
20.84
27.85
2.48
41.41
2.93
68.55
5.40
47 .91
4 .72
11 6.47
70.96
87.25
2.13
188.07
14.38
19,354.71
2,788.48
710.28
97.44
629.42
83.01
82.54
10.84
13.17
7.41
2.77
0.65
179.54
112.08
115.94
69.48
54.71
39.44
34.33
12.58
84.08
10.36
0.19
0.33
1.77
0.39
119.70
73.92
0.56
0.35
101.4 3
30.02
0.43
0.24
35.74
183.77
60.56
7.11
21.88
11.05
0.34
0.09

1992
1991
1990
260
239
247
39
36
28
-- ------ -----State Average-- - ----------

19,761.14
19,849.75
85.80
65.00
51.00
27.00
13.50
133.00
27.10
40.90
68.90
47.10
128.10
88.00
193.00
19,598.00
696.00
615.00
80.00
15.00
2.80
224.00
123.72
59.51
38.00
85.00
0.19
1.92
135.30
0.53
106.00
0.42
191.00
61.00
22.00
0.35

19,358.47
19,55 1.98
NA
NA
NA
NA
13.50
130.00
27.30
40.90
69.20
47.30
132.26
87.00
191.00
19,079.00
685.00
617.00
81.00
14 .00
5.00
NA
127.87
NA
40.00
NA
0.19
1.86
135.02
NA
NA
NA
NA
62.00
NA
0.35

19,636.09
19,840.79
NA
NA
NA
NA
13.40
132.00
27.60
41.00
69.60
47.60
129.00
87.00
190.00
19,346.00
695.00
627.00
82.00
14.00
5.00
NA
123.62
NA
35.00
NA
0.19
1.88
138.12
NA
NA
NA
NA
62.00
NA
0.36
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Table 9. Selected Coefficients for the Returns-Per-Cow Equation--DIDA
Dairies

Predictor

Coefficient

Std Error

t-ratio

CONSTANT
MSOLD
LABOR
FDCOW
POW
MISC
NIV
I
UTIL
CUST
BLDG
MFLVSK
CLOW
MSTS
Y91

243.250
.881
-.923
-.921
·.933
-.956
.304
-1.180
1.100
-.906
-1.150
.936
-1.990
-226.160
-46.740

100.640
.041
.094
.092
.027
.211
.074
.222
.317
.259
.266
.364
.832
78.310
22.070

2.42
21.63
-9.79
-9.97
-3.46
-4.53
4.14
-5.30
-3.46
-3.50
-4.33
2.57
-2.39
-2.89
-2.12

R 2 = .9242
Adj R 2 = .9122
D-W=2.05

SE of reg= 84.31
Sum of sq resid = 625,563.7
F-statistics = 76.73

The equation did not change significantly from the previous RPC equation.
The majority of the financial variables remained the same with PRICE, FDCWT,
NON, LEASE, and EQUIP becoming insignificant in this equation. Due to the
changes in the DHIA record sheet, the data prior to 1990 were excluded, and thus
the Y89 was excluded. The values of the coefficients remained relatively constant for
the RPC equation for all dairies and those associated with DHIA.
Milk fed to livestock (MFLVSK) entered the equation with a significant
positive impact on the returns per cow. Milk sales to total sales (MSTS) was the
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other financial measure which entered this equation. But the sign of this coefficient
was negative. However, the coefficient was small, with only a -$2.26 per cow for each
additional percentage of milk sales to total farm sales. The percentage of cows culled
for low production was the only production variable to enter the equation. The sign
was negative and consistent with the sign that was expected (see table 2). The
variables with the highest t-ratios were MSOLD, LABOR, and FDCOW. The
importance of MSOLD and LABOR has been discussed in the former RPC equation.
The FDCOW variab le held significance since it represented about half of the total
expenditures in the dairy enterprise budget. The CLOW variable was negative and
significantly different from zero, which was the only production variable of Dill that
was entered. The sign of this variable was consistent with the studies by McGillard
et a!. and Williams et a !. The equation had a strong goodness-of-fit and high
predictability of the farm returns per cow.

Returns to Labor, Capital, and Management
The RLKM equation had only three significant independent variables. The
F-statistic of the equation using only DHlA dairies was higher than the F-statistic of
the RLKM equation using all dairies. However, the explanatory ability of the
equation for all dairies was only slightly less than the one which included only DHlA
dairies (table 10). The Durbin-Watson statistic indicated that there was no serial
correlation.
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Table 10. Selected Coefficients for the Returns to Labor, Capital, and
Management Equation--DHIA Dairies

Predictor

Coefficient

Std Error

t-ratio

CONSTANT
N
MSOLD
UTIL

-118,068.55
531.37
69.97
-342.81

25,661.67
57.41
11.30
135.24

-4.60
9.26
6.19
-2.53

R2 = .6115
Adj R2 = .5997
D-W = 1.95

SE of reg= 39,303.83
Sum of sq resid = 1.53E + 11
F-statistics = 51.94

As in the RLKM equation for all dairies, the herd size (N) and dollars of milk
sold (MSOLD) were significant in the RLKM equation. Utility expense (UTlL) was
not significant in the previous RLKM equation but was significant in the RLKM
equation that included only DHIA dairies. The signs of the coefficients were
consistent with those expected (table 2).
Herd size and dollars of milk sold were expected to be included in the
equation. However, UTIL represented a large portion of variation in RLKM, which
was not necessarily caused by the variable itself. Although the equation gave some
useful insight, one would not expect this equation to predict as accurately as the
RPC equation.

Return on Assets
The ROA equation using DHIA dairies had a higher explanatory ability than
the previous ROA equation. The F-statistic was significant, although the
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Durbin-Watson statistic was in the uncertain region. The selected coefficients are
shown in table 11.
The constant

(p

0

)

was not statistically significant from zero and was excluded

from the equation. Most variables in the financial regression ofROA remained in
the equation with the exception of LEASE, BREED, FBVFF, MSTS, and DSL The
DHIA variable was excluded since all dairies were on DHIA. The variable Y88 was
also excluded since the range of data is from 1990 through 1992. Dollars of milk sold
entered the equation instead of the variable PCMM, although the two are highly
related.

Table 11. Selected Coefficients for the Return-on-Assets Equation··DHIA
Dairies

Predictor

LABOR
MSOLD

INV
NCR

UTIL
CULL
ATO
Y91
Y90
NON

Coefficient

-.0002
6.550E-05
-4.285E-06
-.0016
-.0006
.0007
.0018
.0703
.0786
-.1048E-06

R 2 = .7349
Adj. R 2 = . 7084
D-W= 2.14

Std Error

4.127E-05
1.065E-05
1.792E-06
.0003
.0001
.0004
.0003
.0145
.0158
3.038E-07

SE of reg= .038
Sum ofsq resid = .131
F-statistics = 27.72

t-ratio

-5.79
6.15
-2 .39
-4.47
-3.97
2.07
6.24
4.86
4.97
-3.45
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The variable for 1991 (Y91) entered as did the nonfarm income variable.
Both 1990 and 1991 had a return on assets of 7% greater than dairies in 1992. The
nonfarm income variable had a small negative impact on the farm's return on assets.
The percentage of herd culled (CULL) was the only other significant
production variable that entered the final equation. The sign was positive as it was
in the RLM equation for all dairies.
The adjusted R 2 increased dramatically using the DinA subse t . Still, several
dairy enterprise variables entered the equation and were representing the all-farm
enterprises. In spite of the equation's goodness-of-fit being less than the RPC
equation, it would be expected to have a fairly strong predictive power.

Review
The same three financial variables were regressed on the data that had only
dairies participating in DinA between the years of 1990 through 1992. Although
there were only 103 observations, the adjusted R 2 of all the equations increased due
to the increased uniformity of the sample and the addition of other production
variables in the equation. Few production measures from the DinA records entered
the equations as significant variables. The Dairy Herd Improvement Program
generally led to higher production levels in participating herds. Therefore, as the
dollars-of-milk-sold variable enters the equation, the other production measures,
which interacted with the milk sold, generally failed to enter the equation.
Using only DinA dairies, the adjusted R 2 of the RPC equation increased
about 1%. The MSOLD variable was the most significant variable. The cost
variables were negative, and the size of the coefficients was approximately the same
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as in the previous RPC equation for all dairies. The MSTS variable had a negative
sign, which was not expected. The RLKM equation for DIITA dairies decreased in
the adjusted R 2 yet increased in the overall F-statistic when compared to the RLKM
equation for all dairies. The number of variables in the equation declined to only
three: herd size, dollars of milk sold, and utility expenses, which were all
statistically significant. The ROA equation increased significantly in the adjusted
R2 . Only ATO had a sign that was not expected.
Since the population data averages for all DIITA dairies in Utah were known
and the sample was representative of the population, inferences can be made from
the sample equations to the population. The RPC equation had the highest
estimating power with the most significant variables being the dollars of milk sold,
labor expense, and feed per cow expense. The RPC equation gave an indication of
the profitability of the dairy enterprise. Since the empirical data contained
primarily dairy variables, the equation was able to explain a high degree of the
variation of returns per cow. On the other hand, the RLKM and ROA equations
were whole farm measures and, thus, had a lower explanatory power. If all the
dairies were drylot operations or the RLKM and ROA measures were derived for just
the dairy enterprise, then the explanatory power of the two equations would likely be
higher. The goodness-of-fit criteria used in this study (theoritical and statistical)
indicated that the equations estimated for DIITA dairies were acceptable and can be
used to predict returns to dairy operations in Utah.
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Synopsis

In summary, each of the financial measures used in this study was able to
provide some useful insight by examining the farm finances from a different point of
view. In examining the revenue side, PCMM, MSOLD, and PRICE were the
prevalent significant variables. While the dollars of milk sold by a dairy was not the
sole measure of a dairy's success, it was, nonetheless, an intricate element of

profitability. On the cost side, LABOR, CUST, FDCOW, and NIV were among the
variables with the highest t-ratios in the equations. The other variable of importance
was herd size (N), which had a significant positive impact on the RLKM. The herd
size variable (N) gave an indication of the advantages of economies of scale. The
LEASE variable did not have the highest t-ratio in the equations but its significance
gave useful insight to dairy operators--in particular, new entrants to the business.
The significance of the different years gives an indication of the risk and uncertainty
dairy operators face.
The overall work corresponded to the studies outlined in the literature
section, with the exception of the sign difference in the MSTS variable. The data
provided equation estimates for dairies in Utah that could probably be used for
similar dairies throughout the western United States.
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CHAPTERV

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Summary
Survival in the dairy industry for an extended period of time is contingent
upon the profits obtained. With declining profit margins, dairy operators must
adjust to technological a dvancements and examine the significant factors which
impact a dairy's profits.
The economic theory of profit maximization and the factors affecting dairy
profita bility were outlined in chapter II, a nd la id the foundation a nd underpinnings
for the s tudy. From the array of fina ncial measures available, three variables were
selected to evaluate d a iry enterprise and farm profitability: returns per cow; return
to labor, capital, and management; and return on assets. Findings from other
studies previously conducted were outlined for comparison and to provide insight
and direction.
The factors which were expected to affect profits were outlined. Based on the
outline of the theoretical variables impacting dairy profitability, data were collected
from participating dairy operators in the Farm Business Management Programs
associated with Bridgerland Applied Technology Center, Davis Applied Technology
Center, and Snow College. With 224 observations, 52 variables were selected and
used in a regression analysis to determine the significant variables impacting farm
profitability. From this sample, a second set of regressions was run on those dairies
associated with DHIA. Production records of these d a iries were combined with their
financial records, giving a unique subset of data. There were 103 dairies
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participating in both the Farm Management Progra m and DHIA Program during the
years of 1990 through 1992. The averages of these farms were compared to the state
averages of dairies participating in DHIA. This provided a basis for evaluating the
sample against the state population of those dairies on DHIA. Regression analysis
was again run on those dairies with both financial and production records.
Differe nces between the all-herds equation and the DHIA herds equation were
con1pared and evaluated. The results showed that more uniformity was found in the

DHIA study, and the equations had an overall greater goodness-of-fit.
Dairy operators face a myriad of choices which directly and indirectly impact
the returns of the dairy enterprise and farm . Determining which factors have the
most significant impact on returns will help the operator focus on the most
important financial and production items. From the results, dairy operators can
evaluate their own herd budgets and compare their status to the data for dairies
used in this study. The coefficients in each of the equations serve as a guide for
decision making. When an operator evaluates these results, bearing in mind the
interaction of variables, steps toward increasing profitability can be taken.

Conclusions
The results of the study, which were outlined in chapter N, indicated the
following conclusions:
1.

Records, both financial and production, were essential tools for sustained
profitability in the dairy industry. Records must be reviewed and evaluated
consistently to be aware of the farm's current position. It is through the
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records of dairies like these that such studies are possible. It is difficult to
manage what is not measured.

2.

The dollar amount of milk sold had a strong positive impact on both the dairy
enterprise and the entire farm .

3.

Variable costs, primarily labor expense and feed per cow, had significant
negative impacts on profitability. These expenses are necessary yet must be
monitored and controlled.

4.

Herd size had a significant positive impact in the RLKM equation but not in
the other equations. The range of herd sizes in the study is somewhat limited
and may not be able to fully capture the entire effects of economies of scale.

5.

Leasing d airy facilities had some positive merits and may bring increased
returns per cow. However, while leasing provided opportunities of growth,
there was an associated degree of risk which accompanied the growth
potential.

6.

Vertical integration on the farm held some merits, yet producers raising feed
crops for the dairy enterprise need to evaluate the true value of that feed and
be aware of the "dumping" of poorer quality feeds into the dairy enterprise.

7.

There existed a certain degree of risk and uncertainty which varied from year
to year. Dealing with these factors was just part of the challenges faced by
operators in the market today.

8.

The management element in dairy operations was the most critical factor
impacting long-term profitability. There is no one set answer to maximizing
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profits. The key lies in evaluating one's position, determining the options,
and selecting the best alternative from that point.

Future Work Needed
The equations used in this study did not account for the interaction of
variables. Further suggested studies would include the use of a recursive model to
determine the interaction of independent variables, and examining only drylot
dairies to provide further insight for the RLKM and ROA equations. The gathering
of dairy financial and production records of those not associated with an area
technical center or the DHIA program would be a valuable supplement to this study.
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